Mozambique information on rehabilitation
The country faces challenges with regard to the scarcity of financial and material resources,
due to the high cost of materials and mostly imported products. Although the proximity of
services is privileged, the country is vast and still cannot cover all the people who need
rehabilitation services.
Meetings of this nature allow the sharing of information and identify the main concerns of the
floors and show where and how to invest. It is important to define clear and objective strategies
that can guarantee investment in this area.
Visits to affected countries can help identify real needs and establish partnerships to strengthen
existing services.
In Mozambique, efforts are made to provide assistance through the actions of the Government,
Civil Society and cooperation partners to fulfil programs and plans aimed at improving the
quality of life and promoting participation in all areas of life without any type of discrimination.
Although rehabilitation services are integrated into health services through physical therapy
and occupational therapy aimed at people with disabilities and mine victims in particular. In
the country, through the Ministry of Gender, Children and Social Action with support from
partners, it has been working on Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR), using an Operational
Manual to strengthen and guide development with community involvement approaches in the
Social Action Services Program that guarantees assistance to people in situations of
vulnerability, including people with disabilities and mine victims.
Definition of clear and sustainable programs in the actions developed by the government,
bringing rehabilitation services closer to the citizen, developing the capacities of the main
actors with systematic updating of manuals used to assist people in need and outlining
strategies for promotion, implementation, monitoring and support technical to programs.
To demystify these myths, there is a need to intensify awareness-raising and dissemination
actions for existing services and to develop joint actions in order to realize that for a healthy
society to benefit from existing services and not stop at healing, maintenance is important.
The country faces challenges in acquiring products, since the country does not produce, a
situation that makes external dependence difficult to satisfy for people who need it.

Need for awareness-raising work, support to governments in advocacy actions to ensure
procurement as a priority as people with disabilities and mine victims need to reduce
dependency

